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New Frontiers Solutions launches GigaCity Gigabit
Internet Service In Hagerstown
New Generation Service Provider Offers Speeds to 1 Gigabit for Business and Residential Users
Date 1/11/2017
HAGERSTOWN-- New Frontiers Solutions announced today that it has begun offering
GigaCity Gigabit services in downtown Hagerstown. The company offers business and
residential customers 1 Gigabit (1000Mbps) Internet service that is symmetrical (the
same speed up and down) to make Hagerstown a true Gigabit community.
“Not only do we deliver 1 Gbps symmetrical speeds to each customer, we deliver it at
some of the lowest latency in the area,” said New Frontiers President Clint Wiley. “This
makes New Frontiers GigaCity service the most sought-after service for video and music
streaming as well as online gaming. We built our network specifically to serve today’s
demanding needs. We are directly connected to Netflix and Hulu so that those video
streaming services can be accessed without ever having to traverse congested public
Internet connections. That means video streams run much better. Not only that, there are
NO data caps on our service. We heard loud and clear that local users wanted a better
Internet experience and they wanted unlimited service without the fear that their usage
will result in higher, unpredictable monthly bills. Businesses benefit too. With fast
download and upload speeds, cloud applications work so much better.”
A unique fiber architecture is not the only distinguishing feature of the new GigaCity
service. The New Frontiers team is focused on an overall quality experience, including
simple pricing with no hidden fees, no data caps, and outstanding customer service.
GigaCity subscribers get an amazing Internet connection at an incredible price.
“We offer our customers a choice, said Clint Wiley. We offer freedom from the shackles of
data caps and under-performing service. Our goal isn’t just to be the best local provider
because being compared to other local providers isn’t a worthy goal. We strive to deliver
an experience on par with the Amazons and Apples of the world. We want our customers
to value their experience with us.”
New Frontiers GigaCity service is currently available to businesses and residents in
select locations downtown. To find out more, please visit http://hagerstownfiber.com.
About New Frontiers Solutions
New Frontiers provides voice and Internet services to business and residential customers
in the Hagerstown area. Located downtown, New Frontiers goal is to offer the best
customer experience possible. New Frontiers accomplishes this through our unique fiber
network that delivers unmatched Internet speeds. To learn more, visit
http://www.nfis.com.

